Spencer M Collins IV
BIO
Two-time NAACP Theater Award Nominee and recent receipt of Hollywood African
Prestigious Award for his new film Velvet Jesus, starring Jensen Atwood of Noah’s Arc and
Ernest Harden Jr of The Jefferson’s.
Spencer M Collins IV is a Community Activist and so much more.
The oldest of five is a Native of Boston and a graduate of Madison Park High School. Where
he also attended the Hubert H Humphrey Vocational School where his first interest in a
career of entertainment began.
A man of many talents Spencer is now known for his Writing, Directing, Producing, Acting
and his Philanthropy.
Often divided by his gifts that also include Set-Building and Design, Hosting and StageManagement he has worked with most of Black Hollywood. Celebrating 14 years in LA he
says he finally feels focused, and like he belongs.
Living as an openly same-gender loving HIV Positive man Cer has had many challenges in
Black-Hollywood and has overcome each and every one with style, grace and courage that
he attributes to his biggest support system, his family.
Creating his own lane, he is the founder and CEO of BLACMail Productions and has done
everything from running errands and sweeping the set-floors to Directing & Producing his
first film, music-video and Web-Series under collaborations with William Scales that has
been recognized by several different Web-Fest across the Country including the prestigious
Pan African Film Festival hosted here in Los Angeles.
Spencer also hosts an Annual World AIDS Day Event in December recognizing his peers and
Pioneers of the LGBTQI Community. In addition to all of this, he has been recognized for his
advocacy work by the city of Los Angeles and several organizations throughout LA.
Including Minority AIDS Project where he worked for several years, In The Meantime Men's
Group and the AMAAD Institute.
He has recently stepped down to refocus his energies on creating more content that will
reach the masses and change the narrative of the community to which he belongs!
He is working on Production of Season Two of the Multi-Award-Winning Show “Poz-Roz ''
Created & Written by friend Carlton Jordan that follows the life of an African American
Sister who accidentally discovers, she’s Positive. Spencer says his purpose in life is to
change the way African Americans are seen, specifically those who identify as SGL or in the
LGBTQI Community one story at a time.

